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We purchased!
Much news to tell folks!
Headliner: Our new email address is now: admin@2020voicecancer.org
Due to having to make an emergency call to Glenfield as my much used nebuliser had
totally conked out (thankfully they replaced it immediately), we found out that they were in
need of such items so we did no more than get onto the suppliers this morning (courtesy of
our invaluable Trustees of course) and donated 6 new ones this morning – 8th Aug!
Our relationship with Macmillan must be blossoming as I have been asked to make a
20minute presentation to 50+ lary’s & carers at a venue in the Kegworth area on Friday,
Sept 22nd. This may well prove to be a vital ‘networking day’ as well as a talking day.
To our media sponsors, NICHE Magazine: the girls have decided that we need a more
updated, professional marketing approach so we have been rebranded (at least it didn’t
hurt!) so, new logo, business cards & headed notepaper are coming folks-and I think you’ll
rather like them! As we mentioned on our facebook page we have ‘adopted’ Mrs Jill Thorne
as the charities fully qualified “Advisory Speech Therapist” – another great addition to our
burgeoning team. This is only part of what we aim to set up for laryngectomies!
Saturday, 2nd Sept, sees our first appearance at the LCBBS being held at the Athena Theatre in
Leicester, Sat 2nd Sept-doors open at 1pm. We have a stand there for an hour or two and
welcome all interested parties. Come on, you know you want to see all those muscles on
display! Food bar & drinks bar available + a “20-20 Voice” Cancer ‘welcome pack’

The following day, Sunday 3rd (Knighton Park Festival) has been cancelled
due to unforeseen circumstances!
We have just added our Christmas-fun-Fundraiser to the website – can you help with it?
Nice pick up from Andy’s Fish Bar of £21.70 – well done mobsters!

The Bull’s Head (Stoney Stanton) star again with a fabulous £33.61 !
The Fairfield weighed in with a very nice £39.92 –well done all Wigstonians!

The Aberdale Pub run a football scratch card for us and so far they have raised £90 for the
charity through that medium. Well done everyone and please keep up the good work, Also
our congratulations to Tandy, Twig & Tony P etc for selecting the winning teams

.

*** Now some ‘right good cheerful news’ folks! We have communicated with a fabulous
restaurant chain who now have a firm foothold in the city-Millstone Lane actually-and yes
you’ve guessed it: Le Bistrot Pierre are backing this charity by providing a top prize for both
our ‘all you can eat’ meal nights – but you’ll have to wait a little longer for the details

.

Sadly our “Walk the Talk” FunDay in Stoney Stanton was a dismal flop as the weather
played its devilish hand and ruined it but we managed to recover expenditure! We have to
thank our Patron, Mr Willie Thorne & Jill for ‘loitering with intent’ for nearly 5 hours to help
boost the proceedings but the people simply did not come - boohoo
Now we have some
cracking news for you!

We have a supporter living in Emsworth, a beautiful part of
Hampshire, who was diagnosed with cancer of the esophagus
(food tube) which of course can be very nasty indeed! Though

some 130 miles away we have supported ‘Lorrie B’ all the way with whatever advice we
could and I am absolutely delighted to tell you all that chemo has shrunk the tumour to
such a degree that her consultant has declared that surgery to remove the offending
‘beast’ is now on the cards. Good for you gal, you’ve joined the “20-20 SURVIVORS CLUB”

*****

Now then goodly people in the Leicester area we must not forget that on September 13th
our girls from the Leicester Royal Infirmary are holding a Health & Well-being
afternoon at the Eyres Monsell WMC, Little John Rd, Leicester. LE2 9BL (2PM – 6PM)
Lary’s & Carers welcome – all sorts of medical advice/advisors will be available!

September 26th (Tuesday) is the night for all feasters to sharpen
their gnashers and enjoy the feasting:
We are booked in at the wonderful Chef & Spice for our annual ‘all you can
eat’ night out where the food is just superb, a full bar is available, the
waiters are ultra-attentive & the company is simply top-notch. Remember
that there are 150 spaces available and we are selling tickets already so it is
first come/first served folks. You can book your table/party/group beforehand by emailing
Phil at admin@2020voicecancer.org and your named table will be reserved for you. Let’s fill
the place this year and boost the charity. Booking forms attached folks

